The Stoke Climland Newsletter
Issue 36 May 2021

WELCOME to the first of our two May issues of the Stoke Climsland Newsletter.
It contains the usual mix of items, some of which herald a return to a wider range of
events and activities within the parish. Let’s hope that this is a trend that continues.
This issue also represents a turning point. With Parish Council support we started
this Newsletter when the coronavirus emergency made it impossible to continue to
produce and distribute the Old School News. Initially we expected to produce only
a very few Newsletters and then go back to the Old School News but this has been
thwarted again and again as the pandemic has continued. But now we want to pass
on the baton; we need a break and we discussed this with The Old School trustees a
few days ago. Here are the key points from that discussion.
• We said that we would produce one more Newsletter in May, two in June and one
in July and then stop. By that time we will have produced 40 issues in 16 months
with issues getting steadily larger.
• Having discussed all the options the trustees accepted that the reintroduction of
the Old School News in its original printed form was not possible; the costs were
too high, the advertising revenue was almost certain to be too low and the lead
time for each issue was too long.
• The trustees favoured the continuation of the Newsletter in a full colour digital
(that is, online) form, perhaps with a very limited and short-term printed output
(subject to costs) and a new production team.
• We and the trustees wished to see this as a whole parish publication. The Old
School is willing to facilitate this on behalf of the parish.
• Consequently, the publication could retain a title such as ‘Stoke Climsland News’ which
might become monthly, assuming that there is no resurgence of the pandemic needing a
more frequent response.
• The costs will be low; advertising will be welcomed at lower rates than previously in
the Old School News and the income can be ring-fenced to be used to pay for the
website and incidental costs.
• There is an urgent need to establish a new production team and we would facilitate
the handover and provide the necessary support and training.
• The exact format of the publication will be up to the new team which would be
expected to liaise closely with all interests within the parish, much as has been the
case with both the Old School News and Newsletter.
So we are looking for a new three-person team and on page 2 we have included some
descriptions of the tasks involved. If you’re interested and have questions to ask, please
email or call us (our contact details are below) and we’ll be glad to respond. There will
be quite a lot of detail to be resolved and support to provide and we will do our best to
help with that.
In the meantime can we thank you for your support for the Newsletter and the kind things that
many of you have said about it. We have been proud to have been involved in its production
and, before that, in the production of the Old School News. But now it’s time to move on!
Deri Parsons, John Wilmut and Linda Ainsworth

ABOUT THIS
NEWSLETTER

This issue of the Newsletter is published on The Old School page on Facebook and can be viewed and
easily downloaded from www.theoldschoolnews.co.uk. The next issue is due out on May 31st.
This Newsletter is being produced by Old School volunteers in collaboration with the Parish Council.
Please use our contacts to provide information or with questions about the Newsletter. Please do not
leave information at The Old School office which at present is not always regularly staffed.
Editorial and information for inclusion: Deri Parsons 01579 370319 or derrick.parsons@btinternet.com
Advertising enquiries: Linda Ainsworth 01579 370632 or newsletteroldschool@gmail.com
Compilation by John Wilmut on 01579 370736 or johnwilmut@btinternet.com
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WHAT’ INVOLVED IN PRODUCING A NEWSLETTER?
This Newsletter has been produced by a three-person team: the editor, the compiler and the advertisements
manager. Unlike the team that produced the Old School News, there has been almost no distribution to manage
(because the Newsletter has been published online via Facebook, a dedicated website and by email) and all the
copy editing and advertisement production has been shared between these three people. Below are statements
that describe the three roles; any new team may, of course, wish to distribute the tasks in other ways.

THE COMPILER’S ROLE

The editor co-ordinates the work of
the production team. To do this he
or she needs to
• be reasonably well connected
with activities in and relevant to
Stoke Climsland Parish
• work with the compiler to
ensure that there is a clear
timetable for the production of
each issue of the Newsletter
• liaise with existing contributors
to ensure that copy is sent in by
relevant deadlines
• contact new and potential
contributors as and when
considered appropriate
• edit (or arrange editing) of copy
to meet house style and other
requirements
• send edited copy to the compiler
in a timely fashion
The skills to do this job (which may
not all be obligatory and may be
learned) are
• a capacity to link effectively with
contributors
• a reasonable level of IT skills and
competence in Word
• being comfortable with handling
PDF files
• familiarity with basic image
manipulation and editing
• some knowledge of Adobe
InDesign
• basic familiarity with Excel
and awareness of Open Office
and other less commonly
encountered programs.
The time required for this work is
about 16 hours for each current issue.

The compiler manages the
production of the Newsletter, using
material supplied by the editor
and working within the generally
agreed format for the publication.
To do this he or she needs to
• work within the time frame
agreed with the editor
• be willing to cope with
whatever material is supplied
in whatever form
• advise the editor of any
problems with compiling
material into the Newsletter
• incorporate advertisements sent
by the advertising manager and
to assist with advertisement
creation and editing
• produce drafts for checking and
proofreading
• generate the final version for
publication and link with the
person managing the website.
The requirements for this job are
• access to a suitable IT system
and computer
• well-developed skills in the use
of Microsoft Word and Excel
• fluency with Adobe InDesign
(or some similar design
package) and a suitable
graphics package
• a good general understanding
of computer software relevant
to this type of publication
• some skill in graphical
layout and a commitment
to producing a high quality
publication on schedule.
This work is likely to require about
16 hours per current issue.

THE NEXT
NEWSLETTERS

THE EDITOR’S ROLE

THE ADVERTISING
MANAGER’S ROLE

The advertising manager
is responsible for getting
advertisements to be included in
the Newsletter. To do this he or
she has to
• operate a systematic method
for recording advertisements
that have been included
• set up a schedule of
advertisement sizes and
prices in agreement with the
editor and review these as
appropriate
• maintain contact with
existing advertisers so that
advertisements arrive on time
• solicit new advertisements,
particularly from local
businesses
• liaise with the compiler when
an advertisement needs
compilation or editing
• provide the office
bookkeeper with a schedule
of advertisements so that
invoices can be issued
• discuss with the bookkeeper
and treasurer cases where
payments are outstanding.
The manager will need to be able
to
• link effectively with current
and prospective advertisers
• work closely with the
compiler, bookkeeper and
treasurer
• maintain a spreadsheet record
of advertisements inserted.
This work is likely to require 8
hours per current issue.

Newsletters are published at about 2 week intervals. We welcome advertisements: for
The next issues will be published online on May 31st, details contact Linda Ainsworth.
Advertisements must be submitted no
June 15th and 30th and July 14th.
later than two days before publication.
All contributions are welcome. Please send
contributions to Deri Parsons no later than two days Newsletter contact details are at the foot
of page 1.
before the publication date.
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COVID UPDATES
As from today (May 17th), many of the Covid restrictions have been relaxed as we move into the next stage
of the government’s road-map. Here are the key points of what we can now do. But, as always, caution and
restraint are necessary as the Covid virus is still with us.

Socialising

The rule of six will still be in force for indoor meet-ups, although more than six people may meet inside if
there are no more than two households mixing at once. Social distancing rules are also being relaxed and you
will finally be able to embrace your close friends and family again. Overnight stays at each other’s homes are
also back on the cards. The number of people allowed at wakes and weddings will be increased from 15 to 30.

Indoor venues

Indoor hospitality venues, including pubs and restaurants, will begin welcoming
guests and letting groups of up to six people share a table inside. There will
be no curfews and you will be able to order alcohol without having to have
a ‘substantial meal’. Indoor exercise classes, museums, cinemas, and indoor
children’s play areas will also reopen. Hotels, hostels and B&Bs will be allowed to
welcome back visitors. We will once again be able to go to the cinema.

Outdoor gatherings

The limit on outdoor gatherings will increase to 30, with social distancing
remaining in place. Some controlled larger indoor and outdoor events will be
permitted, but the Government is currently carrying out some pilot schemes to
figure out how this would work.

Holidays

You can now go on domestic holidays with friends or family you do not live with
– providing you stick to the rule of six. Also, non-essential international travel
will now resume, but you will want to check which coloured light your dream
holiday destination was given before booking your flight. Each foreign country (and island) has been given a
colour (green, amber or red) as part of the traffic light travel system which designates whether you’ll need to
self-isolate on return to the UK. Transport Secretary Grant Shapps said most destinations will be put on the
‘amber list’, meaning passengers will have to self-isolate at home for 10 days and take private tests on day two
and eight.

When will the rest of the lockdown restrictions be lifted?

The next date on the lockdown roadmap, where all remaining restrictions could be lifted, is June 21st. However,
due to concerns over surging cases of the Indian Covid variant, Prime Minister Boris Johnson has expressed
doubt over whether the lifting of restrictions will go ahead on this date. Watch the news for updates.

COVID CASES IN OUR AREA
It continues to be the case that the latest available data
from the Office of National Statistics for our area,
Cornwall and further afield in Devon, are all pointing
in the right direction. The number of vaccinations
(both first and second) is increasing daily, the number
of positive cases for Covid-19 is coming right down,
the number of hospitalisations similarly and, the very
best measure of all, weeks are passing by without
any Covid-related deaths. But, there’s no room for
complacency as the spectre of the Indian variant is
starting to loom large. Let’s continue to be careful and
sensible.
As far as vaccines are concerned, the age limit is
now 38 (check for 35) and you can either book an
appointment online (https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/bookcoronavirus-vaccination/) or wait to be contacted by
the NHS with an invitation.
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STOKE CLIMSLAND WI
During the last year, the ladies from Stoke Climsland WI have been involved in various activities at home and
around the parish. At the end of the first lockdown, it was a relief to be able to meet each other face to face
for afternoon tea on the football field. October saw members getting creative at home using local willow to
make wreaths and Christmas decorations. During November, as part of our Centenary activities, members
kindly donated 100 pairs of new socks to give to Shekinah mission in Plymouth. As Christmas approached
the Committee assembled and delivered ‘Goody Bags’ to all the members, these
included treats along with craft activities to do at home.
The New Year continued with Zoom meetings and Chrissie le Marchant gave
a very interesting talk on ‘The Citadel’ Plymouth. We also had an informative
taster talk from Rosemary Griggs, a ‘Costumed History Interpreter’ who will be
coming along to talk to us in person in July. In April members were delighted
to get a look at some archive photographs showing past and present members.
It is hoped that these photographs can form part of a display later in the year.
Our members really enjoyed co-ordinating and decorating the trees on the green
for Easter. It was great to see such a wonderful response from so many different
groups and individuals.
It has been very encouraging that most of our lovely
FORTHCOMING TALKS
members have re-joined for the coming year and
we have a full and interesting programme of talks
13th July: Costumed History Interpreter (Rosemary
all lined up and ready to go. We are always keen to
Griggs)
welcome new members, perhaps you have just moved
August (tbc): Afternoon tea on the football field
to the area or you are looking for something new to
14th September: The Voyage of the Mayflower (Mike
do once all the restrictions are lifted. If so, we would
Haywood)
love to meet you so why not come along and give our
12th October: The History of Callington through
friendly group a go.
Photographs (Terry Gimblett)
Our meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the
Month in the Stoke Climsland Parish Hall at 7.30 pm.
We also hold cookery and creative evenings which
we hope to resume later in the year.
For more information you can contact our President Jane Baxendale janeybax@hotmail.com
Alternatively, you can find us on Facebook.
HCPC registered Chartered Physiotherapists offering
individual assessment and treatment programmes
-

Spinal conditions: back/neck pain including sciatica/
nerve pain and whiplash
Sports injuries
Sprains & strains
Arthritic joint pain
Pre & post-operative rehab
Biomechanical assessment
Targeted strengthening/rehabilitation programs
Acupuncture
Shockwave therapy: tennis/golfer’s elbow, Achilles
tendinopathy, plantar fasciitis and more
Electrotherapy including ultrasound
Kinesio-taping
Manual therapy including joint and soft tissue
mobilisations, myofascial release
Onward referral to specialist consultants if required

For further information e-mail
enquiries@treburleyphysio.co.uk
Call us on 01579 371081 or visit the website
www.treburleyphysio.co.uk
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STOKE CLIMSLAND AREA RESILIENCE
PLAN AND EMERGENCY RESOURCES

A MESSAGE FROM SCARPER

Hello everyone, from your SCARPER team. Well, by the time you read this we will have had ‘Hugging
Monday’! Another good sign that we are moving ever closer to whatever the new ‘normal’ will be like. The
Government urge ‘hugging with caution’ - we are not sure just how you hug with caution, as there will
probably some very ‘enthusiastic’ hugging going
on! Remember the virus is still out there. Whilst
the vaccination numbers continue to rise as does
the ‘double jab’ brigade, there are still many in our
communities who have still to be vaccinated and
are at risk of infection. Good ‘common sense’ will
prevail. At the time of writing, we hear that a new
variant, first discovered in India, has found its way
into the UK and infections are rising of this variant.
We hope that the authorities are now experienced
enough to be able to contain it.
In Stoke Climsland we have been very fortunate that
we have avoided the worst of Covid-19 infections.
Both our rural location and good diligence in our
community have helped us to stay safe. As we move closer to ‘normality’, SCARPER will move more into the
background, being ready to assist and support emergency services in the event of serious incidents.
For the time being, we continue to offer the prescription collection service as long as it is needed. If you
need collections due to your medical conditions, the collection service will be there for you. Please check
your prescriptions and quantity of medicines you will be needing, also check on the pharmacy (and doctor)
opening times which may be subject to changes. Just let Sarah Ross know when your prescription is ready,
and she will arrange collection, see her contact details below. As restrictions begin to relax the needs for
this service may also reduce. But some of you may still need to use this service. Please contact Sarah if this
applies to you and we can see how we continue in the coming months.
Ren Jackaman (contact: parishclerkscpc@gmail.com or 07878 368857), our ‘vulnerable and self-isolating’
co-ordinator. Contact Ren if you want to be added to our list or if you know of a neighbour who might be in
need of some support.
Sarah Ross (contact: srossscpc@gmail.com or 01579 370521), our prescriptions and medicines co-ordinator.
Please contact her if you need help.
Nigel Cooper (contact: njcooperscpc@gmail.com or 07525 351628), our volunteer co-ordinator. Please
contact Nigel if you want to help us.
Village Store: Sue Watts (contact: sue-watts@btconnect.com or call 01579 370201). Please contact Sue if you
want home deliveries of your groceries.

HOME COMPOSTING

Stay safe, please try, and keep well and continue to follow the Government and Cornwall Council guidelines
as they (and the ‘road map’ dates) may change.
Hello everyone, the latest news is that we can now buy a composting bin subsidised by Cornwall
Council. Buy one and reclaim some of your Council taxes. It is called the Green Johanna and is a 330L
bin. The normal price is £120 but we can get it for £30 – it seems a good deal. Other sizes are available
from £20, I guess plus post and packaging! Look on www.getcomposting.com/en-gb/home or email
customer.care@getcomposting.com
You just enter your local post code and it should give you the range of prices
available. They also do water butts, although these do not appear to be subsidised.
The local community team of Sarah Ross and Verity Groom are making good
progress on obtaining permissions to install a community composting site in a
corner of the Venterdon allotments. At least this will be more convenient than
taking our surplus green waste to the Launceston HWRC. Whilst this is not part of
SCCCAG’s initiatives it is good to support all activities which help to reduce and
reuse our waste.
Geoff Giles
Waste Management Team, Stoke Climsland Climate Change Action Group
Supporting Cornwall Council and Your Parish Council Climate Change Declaration
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ROWDEN FIELD
ROWDEN LANE

PEMPWELL
STOKE CLIMSLAND

ROWDEN FIELD:
THE FUTURE

For many years, the Stoke Climsland Parish Council has had responsibility for a small portion of land to
the north east of Stoke Climsland village, known as Rowden Field. This land has provided a small income
through the letting of the field for agricultural purposes. However, such use is now impractical due to the
shape, condition, and size of the field. The Parish Council is currently looking for options to develop this area
as a community asset for the people of the Parish and is looking for ideas from the community as to how best
utilize this land for the benefit of all.
DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA?
If you do, please let the Parish Clerk know. There are some
limitations as to what can be done: we cannot build permanent
structures on the land, an organisation developing it cannot make
financial benefit from it and any changes have to be complementary
to the location. A few ideas have come from the Council,
• A community orchard
• Community composting site
• Siting of beehives
• Conversion to a bridleway to extend the existing Rowden Lane.
But we think that there are people in the Parish who may have
better ideas and would like to be involved in pursuing a project for
this field. If this applies to you, then the Council would love to hear from you. If you have an idea, please pass
it to Ren Jackaman the Parish Clerk, (e-mail parishclerkscpc@gmail.com) along with a brief outline of your
plan, details of the people or group supporting the proposal and, of course, some idea of the costs involved.
The Parish Council will be considering financial support for the chosen plan and support in applying for
grants if available for the selected project.
So, get your thinking caps on. If you are unsure where the field is, take Rowden Lane bridleway from the end
of Pound Lane, Stoke Climsland, at the end cross the Goosewell-Pempwell road and the field is in front of you,
a long narrow piece of land of approximately 2.6 acres/1.1 hectares. Take a look and see what you think would
be the most benefit to the community. If you can get your ideas to Ren by the end of June 2021, the Council
will consider them and if possible, with the input of the public, select the one that gives to most benefit to all.
Once the proposal is selected it is expected that the sponsoring group will take ownership of project, lead and
coordinate the work to add another facility for the Stoke Climsland Parish Community. Thank you.
Nigel Cooper
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NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES
PARISH CHURCH

METHODIST
CHURCH

JUNE
2021

A local Wesleyan
Methodist Society
was formed
in Venterdon in the
early 19th century
and in 1816 a chapel was erected. In 1869 the larger
present chapel was built in the field behind with its
own burial ground, and the old chapel converted to a
room for the Sunday school. The old chapel has since
been demolished, and the site used as an entrance to
the car park.
The original stables
and coach house
survive as garages.
In 1948 the seating
capacity was
220. In 1994 the
chapel was closed
for extensive
restoration work,
and it is now
officially Stoke Climsland Methodist Church.
The remaining services for May are as follows:
May 23rd Mrs Brenda Grundy
May 30th Mr John Ware
We would be pleased to welcome you at one of our
services, all of which start at 11am.

The Church continues to be open
for Private Prayer between 13:00
and 16:00 every Wednesday.
Barbara Bennett and Jan Parsons
will be there. Please wear a
Facemask and use the Hand
Sanitiser at the entrance before and after Prayer.
We are continuing the Zoom Prayer Meetings every
Monday at 6:00 pm and Zoom Men’s Breakfast
every other Saturday at 9:15 am (contact John,
j.chaldecott@ talk21. com for joining details).
Services in Church recommenced on 2nd May and
will follow this sequence:
1st Sunday Morning Worship
2nd Sunday Family friendly Morning Worship
(for cluster)
3rd Sunday Holy Communion
4th Sunday Family Service (for cluster)
5th Sunday ‘Cluster Service’ (venues and format
to be arranged).
Existing social distancing, hand sanitising and face
mask wearing regulations will stay in force until
otherwise notified and the recommencement of
community singing will be announced as soon as it
becomes possible.
We will continue to make the Services available via
Facebook, YouTube and A Church Near You for people
who would prefer to watch from home and there will
be LIVE Streaming at 10:00 every Sunday which will
also be made available for viewing afterwards.

Our theme will be ‘Bees,
Bugs and Butterflies’ and
the bags will include great
creativity and
cookery for you to
enjoy at home.
We are also planning
to install a PopUp Wildlife Garden at both Callington & Tamar Valley
Methodist Churches to stay in place for the Summer. If
you have any spare plants or bits and pieces to make bug
hotels you would like to donate, please let me know. To book your Messy Church in a Bag please phone 01579
388840 or contact us via our FB page (Messy Church in Callington) by SUNDAY 30th MAY. Bags will be
available for collection from Callington Methodist Church between 10 am & 12 noon on Saturday 13th June.
Thanks very much.
Louise James (ljames434@btinternet.com)
Children & Families Worker Callington & Gunnislake Methodist Circuit
The next Newsletter will be published on 31st May, when we hope that families will be getting together
for the half term holiday. What an excellent time to advertise your goods and services with us!
Details from Linda Ainsworth - contact details on page 1
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CHURCH MATTERS: RETURN TO CHURCH
Over the past few weeks, and in the weeks to come, churches have been, and are, steadily resuming
physical services. Even though they were not prevented from opening during the latest Covid
lockdown, most churches took the decision to cease meeting ‘in the flesh’ and met instead on-line through recording, live-streaming, or ‘Zooming’. For an appreciable number, though, these on-line
services were either inaccessible or seemed inappropriate, so for them the return to meeting once
more in our church buildings is very welcome. Others, having got used to being cautious about
social contact, may well be reticent about going back straight away. Old habits have
been broken and new ‘norms’ formed.
Handling this variety of attitudes concerning how services
should now function presents a real challenge to those
organising our church activities. Certainly, we do not want to
miss anyone out, especially those who have been able to attend
more easily and regularly than before on-line. However, to continue
offering two forms of service will be costly on resources – either the time and
effort needed to organise them both or the technical skills to live-stream our
physical services to people in their homes.
This reminds me of the challenge that faced the early church, recorded in the
New Testament, where the needs of both Jewish and non-Jewish converts
to Christianity had to be met. Their backgrounds and expectations were
very different. Should worship be based on the pattern known to the Jewish converts from the Synagogue and
Temple? Should non-Jewish converts be expected to follow Jewish practices as well as Christian? Or should
something distinctively new be created? These challenges took many years to resolve, and it was clearly still a
live debate when the later of the New Testament books were written. There are probably those who think they
can still detect elements of that debate in our churches and denominations today!
The need to change and adapt has always been present in the Christian faith. Not what we believe but how
we express that belief. So, the conundrums facing the church in this current period should not surprise us or
distress us. Instead, we should relish the prospect that Jesus is going to lead his followers through another
adventurous period and on to something better than what we had before. The essence of Christianity is, after
all, finding a new life in Jesus – one that is dynamic and that continually opens up to us new possibilities of
discovering ‘life in all its fullness’ (John 10:10).
So, however you feel led to exercise your faith in practice at this time, trust that Jesus will honour all those
who honour him. Whatever form of church suits you go, or stay, and enjoy it. Immerse yourself in it, and trust
the one who said, ‘where two or three come together in my name, there am I with them’ (Matthew 18:20).
Keith Browne
Callington Cluster
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CHURCH MATTERS: THE JESUS DECK
Whether you use Social Media, Face Book etc. or keep photographs from a Box Brownie, we are
aware that a good photo goes a long way. Only certain photos get into the public eye. My profile
photo on Face Book shows me to the world (and I mean the world) as I wish to be seen. I know that,
after speaking at a sort of public church event someone said to me ‘oh, liked your photo on Face
Book’ and, as I hadn’t seen it I rushed into the website to see myself, just to make sure I was being
portrayed as I’d wish, also not sure I’d given permission for the mug shot in the first place, but as I
looked good (at least in my eyes) I didn’t make a fuss.
Robbie Burns in his poem ‘To a Louse’ has the line: ‘To see oursels as ithers see us!’. Oh, if that
were only possible. Self-knowledge, perfect and honest is difficult to achieve and probably bad
for our health! God has created a visual world and made us in his image. People, young, old, at
school, working, unemployed, poor, rich,
and retired, often feel undervalued, under
loved and lonely. How we are treated
by others, parents, family, school etc. all
affects us. So many people feel unloved,
unworthy of love and experience low selfesteem. Being and knowing we are valued
by those around us makes a real change to
our self-image and the good news is that
God loves us and actually LIKES us.
One of the best means I know for sharing
God’s love in the Summer is being
at festivals and fetes. We have been
somewhat limited this and last year due to
the pandemic. One of the popular activities
we offer are Readings from the Jesus Deck.
The Jesus Deck is not fortune telling, tarot
or bible study, it is a visual way of sharing
the story and teaching of Jesus, through
1970s retro-style colourful playing cards.
We deal out three cards and ask the guest
to choose one which they feel drawn
to and we share how the story of Jesus
and God’s love is interwoven into our
lives. Every time I have done this with someone, I have found that the conversation ranges widely, touching
deep parts of the person and their story. The story always comes back to Jesus and God’s unconditional love
for the person. (I deliberately haven’t shared any of these personal stories, because they are confidential.)
Importantly, the images on the cards convey the good news that God loves, without restraint and limit.
(Also, quick advert, jolly happy to provide Readings from the Jesus Deck at any events we are invited to or
personally if requested 01579 383274)
For all of us, who have in life, felt less than loved,
been made to feel little, stupid, foolish, bad so much
so that our self-image has been damaged, the Jesus
Deck offers us good news, it shows us that God is so
interested in us, that he invested his time, his effort
and in Jesus, his very self, so that our self-image can
be restored, and we can be made whole. May we all
know God’s love for us.
Revd David Moss,
Methodist minister for Stoke Climsland.
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TO ALL STOKE CLIMSLAND AND DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB MEMBERS
With Covid restrictions being lifted as from the 21st June and life gradually
getting back to some semblance of normal, it looks as though we will be able
to meet ‘officially’ on Monday 5th July.
Outdoor visits to view gardens are few and far between at the moment with
folk still being very careful but I am quite happy to invite you to come and wander round our garden and
enjoy a piece of cake and cup of tea. Hopefully the sun will be shining, and we can sit outside. But, if not, then
we have sufficient space to gather indoors.
August will be our only other ‘outdoor’ visit and I hope to fix a visit for
Monday 2nd August but, in the meantime please let me know if you are
happy with the above suggestion and also I would appreciate some idea of
numbers to that I can get the kettle on.
As I do not have e-mail addresses for quite a few members, I have asked that
these details are included in this Newsletter. Please pass the word to whoever
you think should know.
Lastly, I will compile the programme for the remainder of 2021/2022, details of
which will be available asap.
Looking forward to seeing as many members as possible on the 5th July at
about 6.30 pm.
Rosemarie Malley
Chairman

NATURE NOTES
The toad’s farewell
I have scrapped my planned nature note
because Kim, our daughter, has just phoned
from North West Wales with a much more
exciting event. Taking a breather from
framing up pictures for a forthcoming
exhibition, she had a look at the overgrown
pond in the corner of their garden and saw
a large Grass Snake partly in the water with
a toad in its mouth. It had grasped the toad
midships and she watched the snake adjust
the toad’s position so that it was able to
swallow it headfirst. It did not gulp it down
like a duck with a snail, but the muscle
contractions took it smoothly along the gut.
She reckoned the toad was a sub-adult
perhaps two or three years old and the
whole event took ten to fifteen minutes
as the bulge gradually passed along the
snake’s body and the snake crossed the
pond and disappeared among the plants on
the far bank. She had no camera to hand,
nor anything to draw with, so she dashed
indoors and drew straightaway. Presumably,
the snake is immune or unaffected by the
poison in a toad’s skin.
Mary Atkinson
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A SMALL CLUTCH OF INVITATIONS

Book online at
www.duchy.ac.uk/events/stoke-climsland-open-day/
(fees apply)

Saturday 19 June - Sunday 27 June 2021

Mel Guy writes:
As with most
arrangements
of the last few
months - our
Art Trail was
postponed
because of
Lockdown.
The postponed
exhibitions will
now be open
on the Art Trail
from 19th June
- Sunday 27th
June.
Brochures
are available
from The Old
School or email
meljoyguy@
hotmail.com for
information.
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Following the presentation about
DNA testing as an aid to Family
History on 19th April members
of the same group met again on
Zoom on 10th May for a general
discussion, to ask questions and to
exchange ideas and experience.
At that session the participants
agreed that, if they wanted to raise
further questions or needed help
they would circulate the group
and that another open session
(online or face-to-face) might be
arranged. If you didn’t join with
these sessions but would like to
be involved please email Deri at
derrick.parsons@btinternet.com
for further information.

THE OLD SCHOOL DIARY IS BEGINNING TO REFILL

Bit by Bit

The Old School is still operating with a very limited range of activities but a number of the old favourites are
re-starting soon and some new initiatives are planned. All, of course, are organised to comply with current
and developing health guidelines and regulations so that Edah and the trustees are taking it a step at a time.
There will be some events that will probably not restart until September and any changes in the government’s
road map may still affect what can or can’t operate.
The office is dealing promptly with messages and enquiries and is staffed on most weekday mornings, so
that messages left on the answering machine on 01579 370493 and on email at theoldschool78@gmail.com
are responded to as soon as possible. We also try to keep you in touch via this Newsletter which is published
online on The Old School Facebook page and on www.theoldschoolnews.co.uk where it is easier to read and
download. Below is a summary of what we know is happening as we prepare this Newsletter.

THE ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC continues
on Mondays at The Old School but only by prior
appointment. Contact Michael Clements on 01752
770998 or 07711 934845.

We hope that FRIDAY LUNCHES can soon
resume. As soon as we have an update we will let
regulars know by phone or letter. When the time comes,
please contact the office to confirm your booking.

TAKEAWAY MEAL We’re sorry that the next take-away meal,

scheduled for Saturday 5th June, has had to be cancelled. As far as
we know, there will then be no take-aways in July and August but it is
intended to resume the service on 4th September.

THE OLD SCHOOL BOOK CLUB continues as a Zoom
meeting on the morning of the third Tuesday of each month.
Please email Helen Cadiot on helen.cadiot@outlook.com if you
would like to join the Club - she will let you know where to
collect a copy of the book and will arrange for you to get the
logon details for the Zoom meeting.

THE LAUNCESTON TATE LOOK GROUP will restart its
monthly meetings with a meeting on 1st June. The details of a special
July meeting are on the next page.

CALLINGTON U3A GROUP will will be holding meetings on

June 3rd and 17th. For details please call the office (contacts above).

JAZZ CLUB hopes to start in the autumn,
subject to continuing relaxation of the Covid
restrictions. Two provisional bookings with
old friends of jazz at The Old School have been
made; they are:
Saturday 2nd October - John Shillito and
the Riviera Ramblers, pictured here
Friday 10th December - Roger Marks
Cornish Armada Jazz Band.
We expect the evenings to take the usual form with a two-course dinner
in the interval and a well-stocked bar.
These are dates for your diary. Bookings will open at the office at The
Old School early in September. Lets hope that this turns out to be the
return of music to The Old School.
The MARKET has resumed
and will continue on the first
Saturday of each month. Details
are on the next page

THE CHIROPODIST will

hold an appointments-only clinic
on Thursdays at 2-week intervals
from 15th April. You may wish
to check with the office for
details of clinics.

THE LIBRARY has

reopened on weekday mornings.
Social distancing and hygiene
rules must be observed and it
may be sensible to check with the
office before coming.

THE CROSS BORDER
ART GROUP will restart
meetings on 19th June

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS
The Old School needs an office
volunteer for Wednesdays from
9-30 am until 12-30 pm. The
role is to assist Edah Joll and
to answer carry out general
office duties including helping
people who drop into the office.
Training will be given. Please
contact the office (01579 370493
or email theoldschool78@gmail.
com).
Volunteers to help with small
building work and maintenance
are also needed. Please contact
Caroline Vulliany (01579 370411).

A new WEBSITE is under construction, giving full details of the
programme and events at The Old School. We are grateful to everyone
who has written material for the new site which should be available very
soon. Watch this space for details.
continued on page 13 
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THE MARKET IS BACK
We are delighted to be able to offer you our
Saturday Market again. It resumed on May 1st,
once again using the car park, and this will be the
pattern for the time being.
The next Market is on June 5th from 10 am to
midday. We ask you not to bring cars into the car
park - there is parking space outside and alongside
the village green. For the time being, please observe
the normal rules for social distancing and follow
direction signs. As before, we will ask you to
sign in when you arrive.
We will be offering a light breakfast fare of filled
baps, teas and coffees, served from the back door
of the kitchen where we also expect to place
tables and chairs so that you can dine in comfort
(observing the Covid rules, of course).
We will make arrangements to keep you dry
if the weather is poor. Providing that we can
comply with Covid regulations we will move the Market
indoors in due course and we hope that we can
then resume a full breakfast service. Updates will
appear in this Newsletter.
These are our regular stallholders
Sue Cook – Plants – 01579 383885
Karen Cooper – Cards – 01579 370536
Jeremy Daw – Butcher – 01579 350410
Chris George - Wood Turner- 01579 370654
Michael Harford – Wood crafts – 01579 370663
Dawn Hunn – Vegetables and strawberries in
season - 07779 058889
Sandra Jane – Leather products – 01579 370966
Val Kidman – Preserves & Cakes – 01579 370297
Linda Losty – Aprons, Masks etc. – 07733 298969
Ian MacDonald – Framing -01579 351221
Di Nash – Gift Hand Knits – 01579 384155
Neil Robyns – Pies, yogurts, etc. – 07831 625159
Derek Scofield – Fruit Juices – 01579 350594
Dale Wood – Honey – 01579 362458

A few pictures of
the May Market
by John Wilmut

Val Kidman, the Market organiser writes:
If you require a special item from a Marketeer, please
contact them directly at least a week before the Market Day.
So – why not come along and support The Old School
and Market as we have missed seeing so many of our
customers due to the Pandemic and look forward to
meeting new customers.

A LOOK AT ROCK ART

An invitation from The Launceston Tate Look Group
To celebrate the long-awaited summer, the Launceston Tate Look group are
taking a look back to the very earliest days of human artistic endeavour.
We will be hosting a talk from the anthropologist and archaeologist, Jamie
Hampson. Jamie specialises in indigenous rock paintings and engravings,
some of which are over 70,000 years old. He works with Aboriginal groups
in northern Australia, San Bushmen in southern Africa, indigenous groups
in central India, and Native Americans in California and Texas. Jamie has
a PhD from Cambridge and is currently Director of the MA programme in
International Heritage at Exeter University (Penryn campus).
Jamie will be with us in the hall at The Old School for his illustrated talk,
at 7 pm on Thursday 8th July. In line with government advice, seats will
be limited to allow for social distancing and pre-bookings only. To reserve
your tickets, please contact Helen Adams 01566 782129 or Jo Pescod 01579 370200. Tickets £5, will be
collected and paid for at the door. The Look group will be providing tea, coffee and cake. We look forward
to seeing you there.
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FRIENDS, STOKIES AND COUNTRYMEN, LEND US YOUR EYES.
WE COME TO PRAISE NEIL BURDEN, NOT TO BURY HIM
Whereas we wish Adrian Parsons every success in his new
role as Cornwall Councillor for the Altarnun and Stoke
Climsland Ward, we must acknowledge the surprise
and disappointment of many when they heard that Neil
Burden had not been re-elected. Neil has been a staunch
supporter (sometimes with grants!) and reader of the
Old School News and the Newsletter and we thought
we’d recognise this by writing a short piece along the
lines of “thanks for what you have done, Neil, and all the
very best for the future”. But, as other people offered
their recollections of Neil’s contributions over the years, it
became obvious that a few short lines were not going to
suffice. So, in the words of others, here’s an appreciation of
Neil’s time as our representative.

THE ELECTION OUTCOMES

From Brigitte Cox (ex-Parish Councillor)
We have known and appreciated all that Mr Neil Burden has done for us over the years. He has given the
greatest part of his life to service to Cornwall and the community especially to our parish. Neil has been
on the Cornwall Council and District Council for 42 years. In the early days he represented the parish
on a range of areas - social housing, welfare, health, economic development, planning, education and
environment. He has always been to the fore and some decisions have been quite controversial - but he has
always had outstanding foresight, knowledge and willingness to listen.
Over the years government legislation has changed and taken powers from local councils. Government
and government officers now make more decisions. Today we have lost about one-third of our Cornwall
councillors. During the many years Neil has been Chairman at Cornwall Council in Truro. He was known
to always sport a rose at every meeting which always added a rather pleasant touch to proceedings. He was
also Chairman of many other committees which are too numerous to mention. He has been Chairman of The
Tamar Valley AONB since its formation.
Neil has always attended our parish council meetings over all this period and was there to help and advise our
councillors and keeping them informed and involved on issues affecting our parish. So too, the many, many
individuals who have asked for help privately, whether on serious health issues, housing, work, schools or just
with concerns and worries.
We will miss you Neil, but we do know you will soon be directing your free time to, perhaps, photographic
exhibitions, floral art demonstrations – creative writing , another pageant or play or even a comic skit on Sir
Keir Starmer or Boris. I always remember Neil as David Attenborough in the Jungle with a gorilla, or another
time, The Queen Mother at a Christmas Evening entertainment. I think it will be a case of watch this space.
I am sure everyone would like to join with me to thank-you so very much for all the hard work and
commitment and laughter too, you have given us all, Neil.

From Ailsa Weaver (1st Stoke Climsland Scout Group)
During his time as County Councillor Neil has given the Scout Group his amazing support for which we are
all very grateful and indebted. He is always interested in the achievements of all Sections from the youngest
to the eldest and their aspirations for future challenges. Thanks to him we were able to purchase much
needed equipment which has allowed the young people to enjoy a more exciting programme and we have
been able to upgrade the entrance, kitchen and toilet facilities for the benefit of all.

From Nigel Cooper (Stoke Climsland Parish Council)
Neil has consistently supported the Parish Council with regular attendance at the Parish Council Meetings
(not all Cornwall Councillors do this) and provided guidance on the best approach to Cornwall Council to
achieve resolutions to local problems. He has also exercised discreet influence to expedite action by council
officers to ensure that appropriate outcomes are achieved (though there is no definitive information it is
clear that Neil applied pressure on enforcement for two issues in the Parish, CC always claim they cannot
say anything about these issues due to GDPR requirements and hide away). I understand that several youth
organisations in the Parish have benefitted from grants from Neil’s discretionary fund particularly the
Scouts. He was also instrumental in helping secure a large part (£20,000+) of the money needed for the first
phase of the refurbishment of the playground on the Green.
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continued on page 15 

From Martin Howlett (Stoke Climsland Parish Council and Tamar Valley AONB)
Neil’s support of Stoke Parish in general and so many individuals who sought advice and guidance over
the past decades as both our North Cornwall District and more recently Cornwall Councillor has been truly
exemplary. From planning guidance, through personal health and wellbeing, to general community events,
his experience and dedication to a cause has been much appreciated by ‘One and All’. In further recognition,
as a fellow farmer – Neil has also served during this time 25 years as the only chair of Tamar Valley AONB.
Successfully leading £million plus bids to secure UNESCO World Heritage Status for Mining Landscape
in 2006, plus more recently Heritage Lottery Funding of £3.2 million to deliver the Tamara Landscape
Partnership, for which many of us in the Parish will benefit through Cultural, Social and Environmental
Projects over the next 5 years. Neil leaves office with a proud legacy which will be hard to follow, and it has
been a pleasure to work with him as past SCPC Chairman and TVAONB Executive Member.

THE ELECTION OUTCOMES

From Charlotte Dancer (Information & Communications Officer, Tamar Valley AONB)
I have been fortunate enough to have known Neil for
the past 18 years. He interviewed me for my role as
Communications Officer at the Tamar Valley AONB,
and has guided, supported, and enthused me greatly
over the years. Neil’s dedication and passion for the
AONB shone through at every event or meeting he
attended. He has been an absolutely superb Chairman
for the Tamar Valley AONB Partnership over the past
25 years and I will miss him very much. Two particular
memories I have of Neil include our team canoe trip
from Calstock. Our Manager at the time, Tim Selman,
could not understand why it was so difficult to
paddle… until he realised that Neil’s paddle was resting
in the water acting like an anchor!! At the launch of our
Sovereigns, Madams & Double Whites book in 2004 at
Peterloo Poets, Calstock (now Calstock Arts), a number
of people, including Neil, dressed as they did in the
market gardening heyday period. Here’s Neil, minus his top hat, due the heat on the day. Thank you so
much Neil for your time and care for the Tamar Valley AONB and for our team.

From Corinna Boulton (nee Woodall) and Tim Dart (Tamar Valley AONB)
Neil is an Outstanding Natural Beauty! I’m not quite sure when Cllr Burden took up the Chair of the
Tamar Valley AONB, having celebrated the Silver Anniversary of its designation last year, the staff unit
only came into place after the Countryside and Rights of Way (CROW) Act 2000. The Tamar Valley Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty is now made up of five Local Authorities, each having members representing
those authorities. However, what is indisputable is that Cllr Burden has
been the consistent champion of the AONB Partnership and the team,
providing the continuity and a repository of the history of the AONB too.
Neil is above all passionate about the Tamar Valley, the communities,
the heritage, and its wildlife. I think it must come from all the years of
farming, working closely with animals and nature, but Neil is hugely
observant. He notices when people are stressed or unhappy, when they
are perhaps under pressure, and in relation to the AONB team, that’s
when he would offer support in particular. Always one for a bit of a chat,
despite being so busy he would call by to see the team, find out what
was concerning them, what there was he could do to help. In my role as
AONB Manager, I found his guidance and unstinting support reassuring.
You knew he always had your back and for that I was deeply grateful.
He has led the Partnership as the Chair, from a fledgling set-up to an
operating Partnership that has worked very well together and has
delivered many significant projects for the AONB over the years. His
watch has seen the establishment of the first ‘office’ at Lopwell Dam, with
barely a chair and a desk; the team also alighted at Kilworthy House,
Cotehele Quay before raising funds and building the Tamar Valley Centre
(TVC) to be the sustainable, eco-friendly home of the AONB. Neil was
always very proud that the TVC was officially opened in 2009 by HRH
The Princess Royal.
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SUMMARISING THE MAY 6th ELECTION RESULTS
Devon and Cornwall Police and Crime Commissioner
Alison Hernandez has been voted into this position for another term.
Cornwall Councillor for Altarnun and Stoke Climsland Ward
Adrian Parsons secured 51% of the votes cast and is our elected Cornwall Councillor. Adrian has written a
few words about his success - see the next page.
Stoke Climsland Parish Council
We have mentioned previously that the places on our Parish Council were uncontested and we’ll remind
you that our Parish Councillors are now Stuart Cazaly, Nigel Cooper, David Crawley, Richard Davies, Jerry
Forbes, Martin Howlett, Bonny Lightfoot, Calvin Roper and Sarah Ross.

MEET YOUR NEW PARISH COUNCILLORS
As Richard Davies and Calvin Roper are new to the Council, we thought you would be interested in knowing
a little more about them. Here are brief biographies for Richard and Calvin.

THE ELECTION OUTCOMES

RICHARD DAVIES
Richard and his wife, Sue, moved to Luckett 4 years ago. He has become an
active member of the community, sitting on the Committee of the Luckett
Social Club, Secretary of the Luckett Village Association and Treasurer of the
Stoke Climsland Climate Change Action Group. In addition to this, Richard
is running the Luckett bid to get High Speed broadband delivered to Luckett
and surrounding hamlets through the Governments Gigabit Voucher Scheme.
Richard is also a Trustee of the Tamar Valley AONB CIO TLC (Tamar Loving
Care) and sits on the executive of the North Cornwall Liberal Democratic Party.
Richard is keen to support the community and ensure the rural voice gets
heard.
After graduating from the University of Sussex with a degree in Biological
Sciences, Richard pursued a career in banking and financial services technology
(payment systems) with American Express, Thomas Cook Group and Logica/CGI. Before retirement Richard
ran his own consulting services company. Richard’s work involved extensive international travel across the
globe and, prior to coming to Luckett, Richard and Sue lived in Singapore for six years. Private interests
include cooking, sailing, golf, travel, nature, and walking.

CALVIN ROPER
I joined the British Army, Royal Electrical Mechanical Engineers, as a
Craftsman in 1988. The Army took me all over the globe from benign peaceful
environments to many key conflict zones. I retired from the Army in 2012 but
retained a foothold within the Army Reserves and continue to serve today as
an Officer in Command (Major) of a unit that provides ground support to the
British Army’s attack helicopters.
Since leaving the regular Army, I have worked in international sector reform
organisations, supporting developing foreign nations implement policy to
improve their capacity and capabilities. In 2017, I joined the Engineering
Directorate of Network Rail where I have led the delivery of both technical and
optimisation projects that aim to improve passenger safety and train reliability.
I currently lead a programme team that focuses on rail innovation in support to the delivery of new
technologies that will appear on the railway in future years. I have memberships to the Association for Project
Managers and the Transport Salaries Staffs’ Association, and I am a Fellow of the Chartered Management
Institute.
I have lived in Stoke Climsland since 2011 and am married with two children who are both at school locally
and enthusiastically engaged with local activity groups within the parish. I am delighted to be joining the
Parish Council as a Member and look forward to supporting the people that live and work in the local
community during my tenure.
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THE ELECTION OUTCOMES

MEET YOUR NEW COUNTY COUNCILLOR ADRIAN PARSONS
For the last four years it has been my privilege to be the Cornwall Councillor representing Altarnun,
Lewannick, North Hill and Laneast. I am now honoured to be the first Cornwall Councillor elected to
represent the newly created ward of Altarnun and Stoke Climsland which includes the parishes of Altarnun,
Lawhitton, Lewannick, Lezant, North Hill, South Petherwin and Stoke Climsland. The ward extends from Kit
Hill to Jamaica Inn and is the largest rural constituency in Cornwall.
I live and farm in the Parish of North Hill at Illand (virtually in the
middle of the ward) with my wife Rachel and our three children. I
am no stranger to Stoke Climsland having studied at Duchy College
and now sit on the Duchy College Council. I am pleased to be
representing Stoke Climsland at Cornwall Council.
I have a hard act to follow. Neil Burden has served Stoke Climsland
diligently for many years and his reputation goes before him. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank Neil for all that he has
done for the community.
I am a firm believer of bringing decisions back to local areas which
is why we need a strong voice at County Hall. I understand the
needs of our community and passionately believe that we must build
towards a fairer, greener and more sustainable future. I will do my
best to represent you all in the new Cornwall Council for the next
four years. If you would like to get in touch with me, my contact
details are as follows: adrianparsons52@gmail.com and 01556 782296.
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Y ou're in v it ed
Launch of Tamara Landscape
Partnership Scheme &
Tamar Valley AONB Annual Forum
W ED N ESD A Y 1 9T H M A Y A T 1 0 A M IN Z OOM
Find out how you can get involved over the next five years and what
this exciting scheme will mean for your community. Plus, hear an
overview of the important work of the Tamar Valley AONB.
Don’t miss;
Introduction to Tamara from Programme Manager,
James Luxton.
Highlights from the past year, and looking forward to 2021/22
with Tamar Valley AONB Manager, Dan Cooke.
Inspirational video bringing the Tamara scheme to life
Join group discussions to delve deep into the key project
themes of Tamara.
Opportunity to stay on after the event for informal networking
and to chat with the team.

T O B O O K Y O UR TICK ETS P LEA SE C L IC K
H ER E
HERE

There is some important information about the future of this Newsletter on pages 1 and 2. If you
haven’t read that yet, please take a bit of time to take a look and see whether you couldn’t help to
keep our parish-wide publication going beyond the present pandemic crisis. We do need your help!
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RUTH IS RUNNING FOR MENTAL HEALTH CHARITIES
Inspired by Captain Sir Tom Moore’s family appeal, I am going
to run 100 miles in May for the mental health charities, Mind and
The Mix. This last year has been tough for everyone and I am sure
we all know people who have struggled with their Mental Health
now, even more than ever. I have chosen to support Mind, but
also The Mix which aims to help under 25’s who, I feel, have had a
particularly rough ride throughout the pandemic.
Of course, I want to raise funds, but also awareness of the mental health challenges
faced by people of all ages and of the range of help that is available.
If people don’t wish to donate, I just ask them to check in with friends and family
and ask them how they are feeling today or maybe take some time to look at
the Mind (https://www.mind.org.uk) or The Mix (https://www.themix.org.uk)
websites. They are full of useful information that might just make a difference to
you or someone you know.
If you do wish to donate, there is a collecting pot in the village Post Office, or you
can visit Just Giving or Facebook and search under Ruth’s 100 miles in May for
mental health. Many thanks
Ruth Nevill

AND TWO OTHER REMINDERS
The Archive
is planning its
Open Days and
Exhibitions for this
year. The dates
have yet to be
confirmed but hopefully they will start in
the summer.
The first will be: FAMILY TREES. We
would love to include your family tree.
The second will be: FOOTPATHS. Stoke
Climsland’s ancient routeways.
The third we’re thinking about is:
COSTUME – still got that 1930’s flapper
dress?
The Archive is also starting a programme
of GUIDED WALKS, looking at each of
the historic villages and learning about
how they evolved. A new walking group
will be able to take in smaller hamlets
using the historic footpaths. Watch out for
more details.
If you would like to help with any of
these, or with the Archive, please do
contact us on 01579 370411 or via The Old
School on 01579 370493.

We welcome all contributions to this Newsletter - it makes it so much
more interesting if it reflects the diversity of interests and activities in
the parish. The deadline for each issue is 2 days before the publication
date - see page 1 for details.
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A REMINDER FROM THE
VILLAGE STORE AND
POST OFFICE
The Post Office counter is open 9 am
- 5pm Monday - Friday, and 9 am 12.30 pm Saturday.
The shop is open: 8 am- 6 pm
Monday - Friday, 7 am - 12.30 pm
Saturday and 8 am - 11 am Sunday.
For those who prefer, we also offer
a ‘call and collect’ service. And we
will continue to deliver to those
vulnerable or self-isolating customers
in need.
Social distancing at 2m will continue
to be in force, which means limiting
the number of people in the shop at
any one time. Please bear with us.
And, in line with current guidelines, all customers must wear a face covering unless exempt due to health,
age or cognitive disability.
FOR ORDERS: please call us on 01579 370201, or email sue-watts@btconnect.com
We take payment across the phone and aim to deliver the next day if you order before 4 pm. Minimum order
£10, no delivery charge .
Thank you to all our customers old and new, our amazing staff and wonderful volunteers, we couldn’t do it
without you. Please share and thank you for your support .

WE
REMIND
YOU
AGAIN ...

Over our next few issues the easing of Covid restrictions means that more and more
people will be able to get out and to access goods and services that are available from local
businesses. So there may never be a better time to advertise what you have to offer!
Advertisements in this Newsletter are very cheap; for example a 9 cm x 6 cm insertion in
full colour costs only £6. We would be delighted to include yours. If you want to advertise
your goods and services please get in touch with Linda - contact details on page 1.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY: WOOD HEAT
Biomass is a renewable energy source, generated from burning wood, plants and
other organic matter such as manure or household waste. This article will focus
specifically on wood burning.
Biomass heating systems burn wood pellets, chips or logs to heat a single room or
to power central heating and hot water boilers. A stove burns logs or pellets to heat
a single room and may be fitted with a back boiler to provide water heating as well. A
boiler burns logs, pellets or chips and is connected to a central heating and hot water system.
The carbon dioxide emitted when wood is burned is the same amount that was absorbed over the
months and years that the plant was growing. The process is sustainable so long as new plants continue to
grow in place of those used for fuel, and the wood is sourced locally.
Recently curbs on the sale of wet wood for household burning have come into force under the new rules
aimed at cutting air pollution. Domestic wood burning in both closed stoves and open fires is responsible
for 38% of pollution particles. Wet wood, usually in the form of undried logs, with a moisture content of at
least 20%, is also known as green or unseasoned wood. Sales of wet wood in small units (<2m3) can no longer
be sold from 1st May 2021 and wet wood in volumes >2m3 will have to be sold with advice on how to dry it
before burning. Burning dry wood produces more heat and less soot than wet wood.
Chips are used to heat larger buildings or groups of houses. Pellets are much easier to use and are much more
controllable than logs. Pellet boilers can run automatically in much the same way that gas or oil boilers operate.
Log-burning stoves and boilers must be filled with wood by hand and require considerably more work.
Other Considerations
• Space: wood boilers are larger than gas or oil equivalents and space is
needed to store fuel
• Flue: You will need a flue that meets the regulations for wood-burning
appliances. This could be a new insulated stainless steel flue pipe or an
existing chimney, though chimneys normally need lining to make them
safe and legal.
• All new wood heating systems must comply with building regulations:
the best way to ensure this is to use an installer who is a member of the
Competent Person Scheme.
• You may not need planning permission to install a wood-fuelled boiler or
stove, but you should always check.
• Costs: For biomass boilers, an automatically fed pellet boiler for an average
home costs between £11,000 and £17,000 including installation, flue and fuel store. Pellet costs depend mainly
on the size and method of delivery. A wood-fuelled biomass boiler could save you up to £700 per year
compared to an old electric heating system. If you currently have a newer and more efficient system such as a
modern condensing gas or oil boiler, a biomass boiler is likely to cost you more to run than your current system.
You may be able to apply for the Domestic RHI (Renewable Heat Incentive) Scheme until the scheme closes to
new applications on 31st March 2022 (the Non-Domestic RHI Scheme closed to new applicants on 31st March
2021). You should check the Ofgem guide for applicants before starting work whether the system you wish to
install could be eligible for RHI payments.
This is some basic information on biomass, specifically wood heat. In this edition of the Stoke Climsland
Newsletter, Martin Howlett gives an account of his experience with Biomass in Down On The Farm on page 22
Further Reading
Susan Davies
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk and https://www.ofgem.gov.uk
Energy and Transport Working Group
www.gov.uk for Competent Person Schemes
Stoke Climsland Climate Change Action Group
Supporting Cornwall Council and Your Parish Council Climate Change Declaration
You may remember the article by Susan Davies in Issue 35 about the withdrawal of
the government’s Green Homes Grant. We said that we’d forward the article to our
MP, Scott Mann, for comment. This is his reply:
“The reason the Green Homes Grant was pulled was primarily due to the fact
we had so few contractors who wanted to do the work. We can and must do
better to bring homes that are not energy efficient into better categories. There will be new schemes coming
forward which will take on board the lessons learned from the Green Homes Grant.”

GREEN HOMES
GRANT (GHG)
SCHEME AXED BY
GOVERNMENT
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DOWN ON THE FARM

The White Elephant
in the Room!

There is much talk of Renewable Energy, not only by politicians leading up
to the G7 meeting and our own local Climate Change Groups, but also in this
Newsletter in response to the declared Climate Emergency and targets of
Carbon Neutrality (Net Zero by 2030 or whenever). These often focus on either
wind or solar power through modern technology, whilst ignoring one of the
oldest and widely utilized renewable resources that is Wood Fuel.
Nowadays re-branded as Biomass, the energy burning values of natural wood
and its waste products - from timber manufacturing, or alternative crops of
Short Rotation Coppice of Hazel and Willow, plus Miscanthus – Elephant
Grass - all can provide a vital source of renewable heat energy. However, ever
since early mankind discovered fire and the burning of wood, it is only in
recent years that civilisation has become aware of the effect of the emission of
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) from its consumption and effect on Global Warming.
Thankfully, through Nature’s capability of woody plants to capture and store
CO2 over the lifetime of their growth, the overall effect is carbon neutral and
sustainable.
Within our own farm environment at Deer Park, akin to many other mixed
livestock family farms in the locality under stewardship schemes, we have a
mix of stand-alone mature trees, small clusters in steep field corners and margins, managed hedgerow growth
plus a small plantation of woodland – in our case former Duchy Forest Firs – each providing opportunity
to harvest wood fuel in rotation. However, we also have the specialist semi-permanent crop of Miscanthus
or Elephant Grass (M. Gigantica – not the garden ornamental M.Sinenis). Ten acres established on the farm
in 2005 on marginal arable ground and subject to both Environmental and Visual Impact Assessments. The
rhizome planting, although initially challenged by both deer
and rabbits, quickly took root and, with no further input of
either chemical or fertilizer treatments, – the crop relying
on its leaf mulch for nutrients —
 it has continued to yield
around 25 – 40 tonnes of dry cane per harvest each and every
springtime. It also provides a diverse environment for a
wide range of mammals, birds, and insects within its unique
2 metre high micro-climate.
Primarily grown as an energy crop for its high calorific
burning qualities, its potential for many growers has been
limited by geography and economics. It is bulky and must
be transported to a dedicated Power Station destination, an
issue particular to us in the South West. So often, instead of
acting as fuel, the crop’s alternative use is for desirable ‘dust
free’ equine bedding.
An irony for ourselves, because we have, in recent years, substantially invested in renewable technology
to install a 100 kW Biomass Boiler and its associated ‘District Heat System’ to supply the main farmhouse
and adjoining Holiday Cottage complex. We did attract the Non–Domestic RHI (Renewable Heat Incentive)
payment tariff and had to remove the existing oil fired and electric heating systems. We were initially able
to utilise our own Elephant Grass for fuel in a most sustainable and shortest carbon footprint with on-farm
storage possible way. However, new regulations on emissions, tests, and self-supply licences, has scuppered
its use for so many of us to the point of us switching to the more expensive bulk purchase of seasoned wood
chip from SW sourced and approved Biosafety Level (BSL) licensed depots.
There were plans in recent years to set up a collaboration of fellow biomass installations in the locality, led at
the time by the Tamar Valley AONB team under the Cordialle Project. These would have been links with the
Brittany Region, where we witnessed best practise within their farms, business, and local community. They
provide district heat for public buildings, from their massive collective ‘platform’ drying storage facilities. It
was impressive and, maybe with reinvigorated interest in renewable energy and further pressure on other
finite energy fuels, the project initiative could be revived and developed within the valley in due course. So,
there is hope yet for our ‘White Elephant Grass’ to once again become a worthwhile natural asset along with
other wood fuels. As always, we live in hope ‘Down on the Farm’.
Maybe one final reminder to ‘Stay Safe, Protect the NHS and Save Lives’, plus keep it local from us all Down
on the Farm.
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LOOKING AFTER OUR BUMBLEBEES
As a recently enrolled volunteer for the Bumblebee Conservation Trust,
recording the local bumblebee population in Stoke Climsland, I thought that I
would share the continuing plight of the bumblebee and raise awareness of how
to provide suitable habitats for bees to thrive.
Bumblebee numbers have declined drastically in the UK over the past century
with two species becoming extinct entirely while many more species are now
endangered. Bees are important pollinators and not only do they pollinate a
huge diversity of wildflowers which underpins our ecosystems, they contribute
significantly to our diet and economy through the pollination of fruit and
vegetable crops. Bumblebees feed only on pollen and nectar and therefore need
a large number of flowers to sustain healthy populations. They live in colonies and need to have enough
flowers available to feed 40-400 worker bees for the lifespan of the colony (between March – October) in order
to produce new males and queens at the end of the year. The queens then nest over winter often in sheltered
holes in the ground and will form a new colony the following year.
97% of flower rich meadows have been lost in the UK since the 1930s and grass growing in verges and gardens
are often regularly mowed hence suitable flowering plants needed to maintain healthy populations of bees
have drastically declined. With all this in mind, if you would like to create a more bee-friendly garden, some
ideas are listed below:
• The key to a bumblebee friendly garden is having the right plants at the right time, providing a steady
supply of pollen and nectar throughout the bumblebee lifecycle. Even if your outside space in limited,
containers, pots and window boxes can all provide food for bumblebees across the seasons.
• Provide a range of different shaped flowers as different bee species have different length tongues. Long
tongued species feed on bell shaped flowers, while short tongued species feed on simple flowers.
• Plant flowers in clumps or clusters so bees can save energy by moving from flower to flower quickly.
• Replace traditional annual bedding plants such as pansies, petunias, begonias, pelargonium (annual
geraniums) and busy lizzies which produce little or no nectar with bee-friendly annuals such as
nasturtium, zinnia, poppy, calendula (marigolds), sweet pea and linaria.
• Avoid using pesticides. Even just spraying the
leaves can lace the pollen and nectar with harmful
pesticides which can harm beneficial insects that
visit the flowers. Try to use alternative pest control
methods such as companion planting, organic
deterrents or biological control which uses natural
predators or parasites to control the pest species.
For further information on
creating your bumblebeefriendly garden, please
visit the Bumblebee
Conservation Trust
website.
Lisa Eastell
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WHERE TO RECYCLE YOUR PLASTICS

Recycling
for Charity

Save these items not collected by our council and support our
charities.
Drop your items to the Stoke Climsland Old School car park
Recycling Shed or see our recycling trailer at The Old School
MARKET or at one of our local collections, which you can find online at www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
• Medicine blister packs
• Bread loaf bags that are stretchy
• Cheese packets & Baby Bel nets & wax
• Crisps & all snacks packets
• Baby food and washed Pet food pouches
• Biscuit, cracker and cake wrappers
• Sweet & chocolate wrappers
• Toothbrushes & toothpaste tubes, soft tubes and pots of
creams, gels, ointments.
• Trigger sprays, hand pumps, roll on deodorants, LATEX style
gloves & Marigolds
• Cleaning wipes and dishwasher/laundry tablet packets & tubs, plastic air fresheners
• Used pens, felt tips and inkjet cartridges, mobile phones & plastic cases, cameras….
For a full list of what can be accepted visit www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling

The Recycling for Charity trailer will be at the Stoke Climsland Market
at The Old School on Saturday June 5th from 10 am until 12 noon
Thank you for your support Ali    SHARE@south-hill.co.uk    07305 044049
Helping to reduce your “rubbish” and helping our charities and planet.
TESCO stores in the SW (including Launceston & Callington) have added an extra in store collection alongside
their carrier bags recycling cage. The additional cage is for “soft” plastics (that is, not hard/rigid plastic) so this
includes crinkly plastic from:
• some fruits ‘n veg, salad items, peppers, tomatoes, celery, spinach, apples
• film off punnets of fruit and trays of veg & meat (the tray can go in your kerbside recycling)
• sleeves and film lids off yoghurt pots (the pots can go in your kerbside recycling)
• packets from sauces, coffee, tea, noodles, rice & pasta
• cereals, muesli, granola & oats, dried fruit, sugar in plastic bags
• bread rolls, crumpets, thins & naan packaging
• pretty much all the food packaging that RECYCLING FOR CHARITY cannot take
The cages are located in the lobby just before the exit in the
Launceston store and just past the tills in Callington. Stretchy
plastic can be recycled with carrier bags and include
• shrink wrap from cans
• bubblewrap,
• postal bags
• frozen chips and peas packets
• spuds and apple bags
• nets from fruit and garlic
• carrier bags.

Tesco’s Director of Quality, said: “Reducing and recycling plastics is such an important issue for us,
for customers and for the future of our planet. That’s why we are working hard to reduce the amount of
packaging in our stores and have committed that all remaining packaging will be recyclable by 2025.”
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